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We report a global structural distortion in Sr2IrO4 using spatially resolved optical second and third
harmonic generation rotational anisotropy measurements. A symmetry lowering from an I41/acd
to I41/a space group is observed both above and below the Ne´el temperature that arises from a
staggered tetragonal distortion of the oxygen octahedra. By studying an effective super-exchange
Hamiltonian that accounts for this lowered symmetry, we find that perfect locking between the
octahedral rotation and magnetic moment canting angles can persist even in the presence of large
non-cubic local distortions. Our results explain the origin of the forbidden Bragg peaks recently
observed in neutron diffraction experiments and reconcile the observations of strong tetragonal
distortion and perfect magneto-elastic locking in Sr2IrO4.
Iridium oxides are predicted to realize a variety of ex-
otic quantum phases [1–9] that emerge from a rare com-
bination of strong electron-electron repulsion, spin-orbit
coupling (SOC) and crystalline electric field (CEF) split-
ting. Over the past several years, one of the most in-
tensively studied iridates has been Sr2IrO4 owing to its
novel Jeff = 1/2 Mott insulating ground state [10, 11]
and the similarity of its crystallographic, electronic and
magnetic structures to the parent compound La2CuO4 of
the high-Tc cuprates. However, despite predictions of un-
conventional superconductivity in Sr2IrO4 upon chemical
doping [12–15] and the observation of Fermi arcs with a
pseudogap behavior [16], it is unclear why no signatures
of superconductivity are detected. Very recent experi-
ments suggest that the structural and magnetic proper-
ties of Sr2IrO4 are in fact not completely understood. In
particular, neutron diffraction studies on Sr2IrO4 single
crystals report new Bragg peaks [17, 18] that challenge its
long accepted crystal structure [11, 19, 20] while resonant
x-ray diffraction studies report a near perfect locking of
the magnetic moment canting and oxygen octahedra ro-
tation angles [11, 21] that cannot be fully explained by
existing theoretical models [2, 22]. A more detailed un-
derstanding of the structural and magnetic properties of
Sr2IrO4 is therefore imperative to resolving these out-
standing questions.
Iridates, in general, pose certain challenges for diffrac-
tion based structure determination probes. Available
single crystals are typically small (≤ 1 mm) and ex-
hibit domains [17, 18, 23] that require highly localized
(≤ 100 µm) probe beams to isolate [23]. Subtle distor-
tions of the oxygen lattices, which are especially prevalent
among the Ruddlesden-Popper series Srn+1IrnO3n+1, are
difficult to resolve due to the weak x-ray scattering cross
section of oxygen [11, 23, 24]. Neutron scattering signals
are also weak due to the strong absorption cross section
of iridium and its small magnetic moment.
In this Letter, we report a global bulk structural dis-
tortion in Sr2IrO4 observed using a combination of spa-
tially resolved optical second harmonic generation (SHG)
and third harmonic generation (THG) experiments. Our
technique is highly sensitive to small changes in bulk sym-
metry and is able to probe micron sized areas of a crystal
(Fig. 1a), thus providing complementary information to
neutron and x-ray diffraction. By studying an effective
super-exchange Hamiltonian, we show that these new-
found broken symmetries introduce modifications to the
Jeff = 1/2 model that naturally explain the robust lock-
ing of the moment canting and oxygen octahedra rotation
angles.
Nonlinear optical harmonic generation is a process
by which light of frequency ω is converted into higher
harmonics nω (n = 2,3,4...) through its nonlin-
ear interaction with a material [25]. By Neumann’s
principle, the nonlinear optical susceptibility tensors
that relate the incident electric field ~E to induced
electric dipole Pi(nω) = χ
ED
ijk...Ej(ω)Ek(ω)..., electric
quadrupole Qij(nω) = χ
EQ
ijkl...Ek(ω)El(ω)..., magnetic
dipole Mi(nω) = χ
MD
ijk...Ej(ω)Ek(ω)... or even higher or-
der multipole densities, which act as sources of higher
harmonic radiation, must be invariant under every sym-
metry operation of the crystal [26]. These conditions of
invariance establish a set of relationships between tensor
components that reduce the number of independent non-
zero components. The structure of χ↔ therefore encodes
the symmetries of a crystal, with higher rank χ↔ allowing
for more accurate levels of refinement.
The components of χ↔ can be measured through rota-
tional anisotropy (RA) experiments where the intensity
of high harmonic light reflected from a crystal is recorded
as a function of the angle ψ subtended between the light
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Typical optical image of the
(001) surface of a Sr2IrO4 single crystal. (b) Schematic of
the RA experimental geometry. P(S)-polarization denotes an
electric field lying parallel (perpendicular) to the scattering
plane. (c) Layout of the scanning RA setup showing how
the rotating scattering plane is created inside the reflective
objective lens [31]. (d) Select THG-RA patterns taken in PS
geometry obtained from regions 1-4 in panel (a).
scattering plane and a crystalline axis (Fig. 1b). Since
RA patterns measured using different combinations of
incident and reflected light polarization are sensitive to
different sets of tensor components, a collection of RA
patterns is typically required to completely determine
the structure of χ↔. Unlike conventional RA setups that
mechanically rotate the sample [27–30], we have devel-
oped a rotating scattering plane based approach that al-
lows micron sized regions to be scanned over in a vacuum
cryostat [31]. For our experiments, an optical parametric
amplifier pumped by a regenerative Ti:sapphire amplifier
produces wavelength tunable laser pulses with <100 fs
duration at a 10 kHz repetition rate. The beam is fo-
cused down to a ∼ 20 µm spot on the sample surface at
an oblique incidence angle of ∼ 30◦ using a reflective ob-
jective (Fig. 1c). Less than 1 mW average incident power
was used in order to avoid photoinduced sample damage.
Crystals were oriented using x-ray Laue diffraction. De-
tails about the growth and characterization of Sr2IrO4
single crystals are published elsewhere [32].
Previous works have assigned Sr2IrO4 to a centrosym-
metric tetragonal 4/mmm crystallographic point group
(I41/acd space group) [11, 19, 20]. The reported struc-
ture is composed from layers of corner sharing IrO6 octa-
hedra, which exhibit a uniform tetragonal distortion aris-
ing from an elongation of the octahedra along the c-axis
and a staggered rotation that creates a two-sublattice
structure. However recent single crystal neutron diffrac-
tion studies observe additional nuclear Bragg peaks that
violate the I41/acd space group [17, 18]. These forbid-
den peaks may originate from structural defects such as
oxygen vacancies that distort the local symmetry or from
a subtle global symmetry reduction. Although a number
of alternative centrosymmetric and non-centrosymmetric
space groups have been proposed, diffraction experiments
currently cannot distinguish between them [17, 18].
To examine the possibility of local symmetry varia-
tions, we performed scanning THG-RA measurements
with ∼ 20µm spatial resolution on (001) cleaved sur-
faces of Sr2IrO4 (Fig. 1a), which is sensitive to the lo-
cal bulk crystal symmetry as we will discuss later. We
observed no changes in the magnitude or symmetry of
the THG-RA patterns across the entire surfaces of sev-
eral crystals (Fig. 1d), which suggests that the entire
crystal likely belongs to a lower symmetry subgroup of
4/mmm. In order to determine the subgroup we first
performed SHG-RA measurements, which are particu-
larly well suited to distinguishing between centrosymmet-
ric and non-centrosymmetric point groups because the
usually dominant χEDijk (odd rank) contribution to SHG
vanishes under inversion symmetry [25, 33].
Figures 2(a) to (d) show SHG-RA patterns collected
under all four distinct linear polarization combinations
and figures 2(e) to (h) show best fits to bulk electric
dipole induced SHG calculated using the three non-
centrosymmetric subgroups that have been proposed in
the literature [17, 18]: orthorhombic mm2 (space group
Pnn2), orthorhombic 222 (space group I212121) and
tetragonal 422 (space group I4122). Results using the
non-centrosymmetric monoclinic subgroup m are also
plotted for comparison. It is clear that the data can-
not be described by any of these non-centrosymmetric
subgroups. A centrosymmetric tetragonal subgroup 4/m
(space group I41/a) has also been proposed [17], however
like the case for 4/mmm, bulk electric dipole induced
SHG is forbidden. Rather a bulk electric quadrupole
induced SHG process must be responsible [34] in these
cases and fits to both 4/m and 4/mmm are overlayed in
figures 2(a)-(d). Overall the data are clearly better de-
scribed by a 4/m rather than a 4/mmm point group or
any of the other non-centrosymmetric subgroups. Most
importantly, the rotation of the peaks and valleys of all
patterns away from the high symmetry directions of the
crystal indicates an absence of mirror symmetry about
the ac, bc or the diagonal planes, which is consistent
with a 4/m but not with a 4/mmm point group. Fur-
thermore, the mathematical expressions for the bulk elec-
tric quadrupole induced PS and SS patterns derived us-
ing a 4/mmm point group, which are both proportional
to | sin(4ψ)|2, yield an eight-fold rotational symmetric
pattern that cannot explain the clear modulations ob-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) SHG-RA patterns (open circles) taken
under (a) SS, (b) PS, (c) SP and (d) PP geometries. The
data were collected using 800 nm incident and 400 nm re-
flected light at T = 295 K. The magnitudes of all patterns
are normalized to the PP trace. Red and cyan lines are
best fits to bulk electric quadrupole induced SHG-RA calcu-
lated using centrosymmetric 4/m and 4/mmm point groups
respectively. (e)-(h) show best fit results to bulk electric
dipole induced SHG calculated using the three proposed non-
centrosymmetric point groups mm2, 222 and 422 as well as
the monoclinic point group m for comparison. Responses that
are absent in the plots are symmetry forbidden.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) THG-RA patterns taken under (a)
SS, (b) PS, (c) SP and (d) PP geometries. The data were
collected using 1200 nm incident and 400 nm reflected light
at both T = 295 K (black circles) and T = 180 K (green cir-
cles). The magnitudes of all patterns are normalized to the
PP trace. Red lines are best fits to the 295 K data using bulk
electric dipole induced THG-RA calculated using centrosym-
metric 4/m point group.
served in the lobe amplitudes (Fig. 2a & b). On the
other hand the corresponding expressions derived us-
ing a 4/m point group, which are both proportional to
|η1+η2 cos(4ψ)+η3 sin(4ψ)|2 where η1,2,3 are linear com-
binations of χEQijkl tensor components [34], do allow for
such modulations.
Although the SHG-RA data are most consistent with
a 4/m point group out of all point groups proposed by
diffraction based studies, we cannot completely rule out
the possibility that the SHG-RA patterns arise from a co-
herent sum of bulk electric quadrupole and bulk magnetic
dipole or surface electric dipole contributions to SHG,
which can be comparable in magnitude [25]. On the other
hand, THG-RA measurements are established bulk sen-
sitive probes of centrosymmetric crystals [35, 36] because
the bulk electric dipole contribution χEDijkl (even rank) is
allowed. Figure 3 shows THG-RA patterns with best fits
to bulk electric dipole induced THG from a 4/m point
group overlayed. Similar to the SHG data (Fig. 2), the
peaks and valleys of the THG-RA patterns are rotated
away from the high symmetry directions of the crystal,
which cannot be reproduced by fits to a 4/mmm point
group [34]. Moreover, there is a modulation of the lobe
amplitudes in the PS and SP geometry data that can
only be described using a 4/m point group. The math-
ematical expression for the PS and SP patterns derived
using a 4/mmm point group, which is proportional to
| sin(4ψ)|2, cannot account for these features [34].
4The observed rotation of the peaks and valleys away
from the high symmetry directions of the crystal and
modulation of lobe amplitudes in both the SHG-RA and
THG-RA patterns together show that Sr2IrO4 exhibits
a globally reduced bulk structural symmetry that is best
described by the I41/a space group. This implies that
the c- and d-glide planes previously thought to exist in
the I41/acd description are actually absent, which can
only occur if the tetragonal distortions of the oxygen oc-
tahedra on the two sublattices are inequivalent (Fig. 4a
& b) [34]. Owing to the strong magneto-elastic coupling
in Sr2IrO4 [37–39], this staggered tetragonal distortion,
which is present in our data both above and below the
Ne´el temperature TN = 240 K (Fig. 3), will likely influ-
ence how the magnetic moments couple to the octahedral
rotations.
The most widely used model [2] for understanding the
relationship between the moment canting angle φ and the
octahedral rotation angle α (Fig. 4a) was developed by
Jackeli and Khaliullin (JK) assuming an I41/acd space
group, which only allows for a uniform tetragonal distor-
tion. In the JK model, the ratio φ/α depends only on a
parameter θ defined by tan(2θ) = 2
√
2λ/(λ−2∆), where
λ and ∆ are the strengths of SOC and uniform tetragonal
CEF splitting, respectively. A perfect magneto-elastic
locking (φ/α = 1) is predicted in the cubic limit (∆=0)
where the local magnetic degrees of freedom are derived
from a Jeff = 1/2 Kramers doublet. Any mixing be-
tween the Jeff = 1/2 and Jeff = 3/2 states introduced
through tetragonal distortion causes φ/α to be either
smaller or larger than 1 depending on whether the oxygen
octahedra are elongated (∆ > 0) or compressed (∆ < 0).
Using commonly accepted [2, 10, 22, 40, 41] values of λ
(∼ 400 meV) and ∆ (∼ 140 meV) or their experimentally
derived ratio (∆/λ ∼ 0.34) [39] in Sr2IrO4, the JK model
predicts that φ/α ≈ 0.7. This, however, is incompatible
with recent neutron and resonant x-ray diffraction stud-
ies that report values of φ = 13(1)◦ [17] and 12.2(8)◦ [21]
and α = 11.8(1)◦ [17], which indicate a nearly perfect
magneto-elastic locking.
To investigate how perfect magneto-elastic locking can
remain robust even under substantial departure from cu-
bic symmetry, we developed an extension of the JK model
that accounts for a staggered tetragonal distortion. The
starting point of our model is a microscopic single-ion
Hamiltonian that includes both SOC and tetragonal CEF
distortion [22]. Its ground state is a Kramers doublet
whose orbital and spin composition is determined by the
relative strengths of SOC and tetragonal splitting, which
will depart from a Jeff = 1/2 description for any non-
zero value of the tetragonal splitting. By allowing for un-
equal tetragonal splitting (∆1 and ∆2) on the two sub-
lattices, the doublets on each sublattice will in general
possess different spin and orbital compositions. We treat
the resulting doublets as pseudospin-1/2 degrees of free-
dom (S) that interact via the following super-exchange
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Illustration of an IrO2 plane
in Sr2IrO4. The oxygen octahedra rotate about the c-axis
by ±α creating a two sublattice structure. The magnetic
moments couple to the lattice and exhibit canting angles ±φ.
(b) An unequal tetragonal distortion (∆1 and ∆2) on the two
sublattices as required by the I41/a space group. (c) The
ratio φ/α as a function of both λ and ∆ calculated for the
case of uniform and (d) staggered (∆1 = −∆2) tetragonal
distortion using eqn.(1) assuming a Coulomb energy U1=2.4
eV, a Hund’s coupling JH=0.3 eV, hopping t=0.13 eV and
α=11.5◦.
Hamiltonian derived in Ref. [22]:
H = Σn,n′JSnSn′ −D(SxnSyn′ − SynSxn′) (1)
+δJzS
z
nS
z
n′ + δJxy (Sn · rn,n′) (Sn′ · rn,n′)
where the isotropic exchange J , exchange anisotropies
δJz and δJxy, and Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya interaction D
are functions of the microscopic parameters λ, ∆1, ∆2,
Coulomb interaction and Hund’s coupling. The x and
y axes point along the a and b directions, respectively,
and rn,n′ is the unit vector along the n, n
′ bond. Clas-
sical minimization of the super-exchange Hamiltonian is
employed to calculate the moment canting angles. These
methods are fully described in Ref.[22].
In the case of a uniform tetragonal distortion
(∆1=∆2 ≡ ∆) as required for an I41/acd space group,
we find that for a fixed value of λ, φ/α sharply decreases
from 1 as a function of ∆ consistent with the JK model
(Fig. 4c). However if the sign of the tetragonal distortion
is staggered between sublattices (∆1=−∆2 ≡ ∆), which
is consistent with an I41/a space group, then φ/α be-
comes remarkably insensitive to both λ and ∆ (Fig. 4d).
This shows that the magnitude of φ/α is more strongly
influenced by the spatially averaged value of the tetrago-
5nal distortion rather than its local value on an individual
oxygen octahedron, which allows the existence of a large
local tetragonal distortion to be reconciled with the ob-
servation of perfect magneto-elastic locking.
In conclusion, our SHG-RA and THG-RA measure-
ments reveal a globally lowered bulk structural symme-
try in Sr2IrO4 that is induced by a staggered tetragonal
distortion of the oxygen octahedra. Although we cur-
rently cannot obtain a quantitative measure of ∆1 and
∆2, we propose that a staggering of the sign of tetrago-
nal CEF splitting naturally explains the observations of
perfect magneto-elastic locking in the presence of non-
cubic structural distortions. Quantitative measures of
∆1 and ∆2 using other techniques will be important for
understanding the detailed spin and orbital composition
of the ground state doublet [42, 43] and the robustness
of a Jeff = 1/2 description to these lattice distortions
[44]. More generally, we have demonstrated a technique
to perform symmetry refinement on micron length scales
that can be highly complementary to diffraction based
probes especially for the study of 5d transition metal ox-
ides.
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